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PEANUTS AND POLITICS. 

It has been decided by the agricul 

  

tural department that the peanut is | 

not a nut. Like the regular pea, it 

belongs to the bean family, otherwise 

known as luguminosae 
native country it is known as a 

ber,” “pinder, and oth 

indicating 

“ground pea” 

er its 

clas 

name, it Is dug uj 

like a potato. But 

about the 

doubt, and 

ball, the « 

goods box 

Ohio State 

names, 

sification is a good 

the ground 

thing 

Ground pea 

for from 

there is one 

which 

its fitness 

involves 

for base 

sitting on a dry 

and talking politics, says the 

Journal. But dropping the 

peanut glory 

memory, t 

luge 

goods 

ompty 

which men would sit, 

bacco and talk 

great tobacco 

and 

peanut 

that is 

ircus and 

and coming to a golden 

of a vil 

the dry 

always put their 

sidewalk, 

whittle, chew to 

Those were 

spitting 

ly 

denizen 

how 

he former 

will remember 

stores would 

boxes on the on 

politics 

chewing and 

days, 

with 

happl 

October 

whittling 

ettling 

politics chimed In 

Sep them 

the 

tember and 

were heat for months 

up boxes 

and 

i peanut and plug 

gtuff that ruins 

real Yir 

politics 

dry goods na 

tional affairs, were the 

days, too, to 

bacco- gerap 

but 

was full 

people old 

of 

th whole- 

had an 

ie influence 

1 left 

some 

fledglings hac 

are still 

as old 

as our revered 

Washin Her- 

in has the 

gton 

man, that can 

as man, can smoke, 

ride a horse astride, 

and such 

sidered 

yet tr 

tendenc) 

down to 

in, 

ed” idea 

when the 

gerved 

step ba 

day, but 

an who still 

of the home 

help to establish 

lacking in man: 

twentieth century 

Many 

that the wireless 

cation 

ping, but, 

fle American, 

absolutely 

with the 

messages 

persons 

is pi 

SOC 

Morse code vad ordinary 

telegraph of- 

con- 

the 

fice oldhu, on a telephone 

nected] to a long horizontal wire, 

messages passing on a 

telegraph line a 

AWAY can 

government 

quarter mile 

It has been 

to phe k 

circuit 

be 
or 

of a 

be distinctly read 

shown that it Is pos: at 1 
S088 up 

a distance, on con 

which 

telephone 

another 

versation i 

through a ale 

wire 

graph 

On one occasion 

t 

an investiga 

for was able to 

with the 

telephones 

interfere, for a dis 

of the ordi 

Liverpool 

tance, 

nary 

working 

in 

The first arrival in New York 

specimens of the tsetse fly of 

Congo was noted the other day The 

filles were dead and preserved in a 

bottle of alcohol in the possession of 

A. H. Hale, who was a passenger on 

the steamship Finland. They will be 

available examination by medical 

scientists desire to study them 

at close The tsetse fly is the 

carrier of the sleeping sickness, 

which is sald to have depopulated 

considerable districts in the heart 

Africa. It Is a biting fly Recent 

students of the stable fly, which 

the 

for 

who 

range 

of 

sald that it more nearly resembles 

the tsetse fly than awry other Ameri 

can representative of the fly family. 

The specimens which Mr 

test, 

A man in Berlin advertises for a 

wife with a wooden leg He 

want one with a sound understand 

ing. 

A Chiengo professor rauks griddle 

cakes above Greek and lobster salad 

above Latin when girls are to be edu: 

cated. A sandwiching of them is pre 
ferred nowadays however 

Chronicle should 

have its way women would do the 

wooing, but In that event what 

should we do for bachelors to make 
up the armies? 

If the Loudon 

Even a poor man can possese the 
riches of health. 

no | 

of | 

is | 

under suspicion in this country have | 

Hale has | 
brought into the country will enable | 
comparisons to put thls opinion to the | 

{ business owing to failing bealth 

«| QUAKE DEATH LIST 
PLACED AT 1200 

| Two Towns Razed in Northern 

Part of Mexico. 

Down in its | 

oth. | VOLCANO SHAKEN INTO LIFE. 
doubtful | 

Lie 

Theusand Homeless and Rebels 

Threaten To At 

Hundreds Unburied 

Mexico 

by the 

the distric 

Tuesday 

aster a f 

was at first indicated 

list is now pl 

The 

and 

part 

razed Two i hi es Aca 

8 at 

the 

debris 

the 

ror 

hock 

the dis 

yr extent 

the 

ar more appalli 

aced 

and 1 {1OWnHns oi! 

not 

Mexico were 

mbay 

were carly 

MARS giruc 

ures ore 

Great 

and a 

been shaken 

out java 

Jocot 

flasures pened in 

supp 

HIS WALKS. 

Notify Ber 

Home.” 

Hangs Basket 

mudians He 

SCHRANK 

Alienists Unan 

T. R's Assailan 

PIERCED HIS HEART 

Sad Put An End To a Po 

litical Celebration 

Accident 

preparailory 

ation 

the 

an iron ri 

placed a 

here 

top. He 
7 

time of the 

Was 

of 

h } on 

the 

body 

ring burst and a 

passed almost 

piece 

through 

CHINA IS IN FIGHTING MOOD. 

Sends An Army Into Mongolia To 
Mold It From Russia. 

Canton, China The 

eral has ated Lie 

por Chank Wing Ming commander of 

the Cantonese force going to Mongolia 

to hol for the Republic 

Red (Cross soc 8 are pre ing to 

follow tl “Tet us fight and 

end once all these foreign in- 

VAS war-cry that has been 

raizsed in C An anti-Russian 
gocioty opens headquarters here 

morrow 

EOVOernor gen- 

desig tenant Gover 

itory 
par 

for 

ona,” is the 

anton 

to 

KILLS HIS WIFE WITH A KNIFE. 

Terre Haute Man Then Tries Suicide | 

With Same Weapon. 

Tere Haute, Ind. George Sage, a 

| retired business man of this city, kill- 

{ od his wife by cutting her throat with 
| a butcher knife and then attempting 

must | suicide with 

will die, 

the same weapon. 
Sage recently retired 

He 

from 

rpd 
has been under care of physicians. 

JAILED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. 

Postmaster At 

Must Serve Five Years. 

Ala. 

Assistant 

Ala, 

Anniston, 

department of the Anniston postoffice 
Major D. Houston Smith, assistant 
postmaster, was convincted and een. 

tonced to five years in the Federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta. Smith ad. 

office. 
ba obtained $9,652.   

ived here 

from | 

of | 

mitted taking $6,000 from the post. 

| 

  
Fifteen 

than 

death 

imilpa | 

thern | 

Anniston, 

“Charged with em: | 

bezzling funds from the money order 

The Indictment charged that the surface. 
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LOOKS LIKE A CLEAN 
  

  

  
[URKS REJECT 

ALLIES" TERN 
Nazim Pasha Ordered to Go On 

With the War. 

AWAITING A BETTER OFFER. 

render of 

withdr 

the Bl 
dias 

rawal 

ack Sea and 

patch of 

the buildi ing 
Cen 

mandazr ved 

the title { hazzi, hich 

Tie 

means 
victorious plen 

did defer 

JOSEPH PULITZER ESTATE. 

Dead Publisher's Property Valued At 

$18,525,116. 

New 

Pulitzer, 

York Worl 
Dispatch, is val 

the 

The ¢ 

propr 

and the 

ued 

report (31 

York gepl 

New 
Post 

25,116, af 

ctor of the late 

81. Louis 

at $18¢ 

cording to Toseph 1 

Berry, 
here 

of 

val 

843.484. Tho total tax upon 

as fixed by the report is $411.616, 

which the estate has already 

$410,860, 

transfer (ax 

After deduct! 

administration and 
of the estate is placed { ‘ 8 ACE 

Appraiser, 

f exn 

the 

ne 
net 

£16, tHe at 

the os 

upon 

paid 

BANKER HANGS HIMSELF, 

William Little, Of Cincinnati, 

Nervous Breakdown, 

0. Suffering from a 

nervous breakdown, William Little, 

aged 61, president of the West Bide 

Dime Savings Bank, committed sul 

cide by hanging himself with a rope 

made of his bed clothing. Mr. Little 
had not been active in the bank's 
affairs for several months 

Suffered 

Columbus, 

SUICIDE AMUSED LOOKERS.ON, 

Spectators Thought Woman Drown. 

ing Herself Was Paying Wager. 

Boston, — A well«iresscd woman 

walked deliberately into the ocean at 

Revere Beach while a number of per 

sons looked on In amusement, beliey- 
ing she was carrying out a dare or 
paying a wager. When the water had 

| reached slightly above er walst she 
was seen to throw herself beneath 

The police recovered 
her body. 

Ne sash, Goldblatt 
{ his ew v business 

| 0% 
| death 

filed | 

OnRes | 

i pi 

tate | 

  

  

WILL PENSION 

A NATIONWIDE 
FEDERAL RAID 

Doctors and 

Caught 
Drug Houses 

in Dragnet.   |ENGINEE RED BY HITCHCOCK. 

Postmaster Cru 

Te 

General Organized 

Ago—All 

To 

sade 

Be 

Two Years 

Presented Grand 

Jurisse 

W a 

EX-PRESIDENTS 
Action is Taken by the Carnegie 

Corporation. 

TO RECEIVE $25.000 A YEAR. 

Bertri 

FAILED TO DIE: SUES. 

{(Wash.) 

$15,000 From Physician, 

Spokane, Wash he 

A. Goldblatl, a jew r. brought 
G. H 

aii 

Spokane Jeweler Claims 

uit againgt bh 

for $15,000, Go 

his complaint that Dr. Rohrer 

of 

that recovers 

tohrer, ldbiatt 

told 

the stomach 

Wh 

hing to leave his 

iim he had cancer 

impos 

properly 

states that he sold 

he 
for 

at a sacrifice 

and waited 

Becoming 

timate at $15, 

claim him 

at his conti 

the His 

yeiclans and 

perfectly well 

iia 

to im 

presence 

1ited 

that he 

natient ned 3 

AONE ng, he cons other 

told was Was 

FRANCE WARNS TURKEY. 

Demand Rigid Measures To Prevent 

Massacres. 

Paris. France notified the Turkish 

government that she would hold Tur 

responsible for any violence 

against Christians, and asked her to 

adopt rigld measures to prevent any 

onthreaks, France took this step in 

fulfillment of her duty as the 

recognized protector of Christians in 

the Orient and as a result of reports 

that massacres of Christians were pos 

gible in different paris of the Ottoman 

empire, 

key 

WEALTHY MISER DIES. 

$30,000 In Securities Concealed 
Among Her Tattered Clothes. 

Philadelphia ~In a squalid room 

and on a tattered couch, with more 

than £30,000 in bonds and morigages 
concealed about her miserable clothe 

ing, the body of Mra. Lulu Waaslee, 50 

years old, was found In the home 
where she lived alone at 1942 North 
Bleventh street. The woman was of 
good family. She died of congestion 
of the lungs. 

¢id not 

riment 

been guard 

irr 1s arre 

statement 

I i 

Assoc 

Enacted 

Hinois 

cently Regulation 

general public 

AGED RECLUSE MURDERED. 

Coroner's Physician Says Mrs. Anna 

Notson Was Strangled. 

Philade« An 

physicians dis 

examination by 

the fact 

Years old. 

The 

was found in her 

nday, and RX was 

from natural causes 

hysiciane sald Wednes 

he had been strangled. 

police the motive rob 

bery, as the recluse was reporied to 

have kept a large sum of money in 

her home 

iphia 

oroner's cloged 

ga Anna Notson, 78 

had 

| body of the wo 
| 
wome here 

recluse, been murdered 

man 

last Mi 
1 

believed she died 

The coroner's p 

day, however, ¢ 

The said wae 

HEALED BY HER DOG. 

Terrier Yields Skin For Mis 

tress’ Wounded Arm, 

Chicago.~~Announcement was made 
at a South Side hospital of the snc 

cessful outcome of a case of skin 
grafting in which a large piece of the 

skin of a skye terrier was placed over 
a wound on the arm of Mra. H. W. 

Johnegon, of Menominee, Wis, which 
had been left after an operation on a 
tubercular hone. 

McKINLEY'S HORSE KILLED. 

Skye 

Charger Was Favorite Mount Of the 

Former President, 

New Philadelphia, O, -- Charger, 

former President McKinley's riding 

horse, met a violent death on ihe 

farm of Albert Lewis, at Strasburg, 

He became entangled In a wire fonoe 
and strangled. Charger was President 
MeKinley's favorite mount. After his 

the Lewis farm. Although 27 years 

old, he would prance to music.   
. oak now 

FUROPERN WAR 
CLOUD GROWS 

Powers Now Calling Troops to 

the Colors. 

AUSTRIA RUSHING FORCES. 

Proclamation Of Albaniar 

Which Clg 

ndepenc 

Adriatic ence seg ine 

Againgt SBervia May Start the 

Conflagratior 

tie 

twee 

fous 

Dan 

am. The 

shrouded 

explana 

MissiOR 

FLAGS FOR THE LIFE SAVERS. 

Btars and Stripes Will Hereafter Fly 

From All Stations. 

Beginning 8 
the first time, the Stars and Stripe 

splaved from the Life Saw 
along { coasts of the 

A wsis retary 

Tre rimoent 

igated the order, after dis 
eft 

aturday 

be d 

tione 

Ce 

Depa 

the 

States 

the 

at pres 

PRIMARY FOR THE POSTMASTER 

Senator-Elect Ollie James Will 

port Leading Candidate. 

Marion, Ks 

be held her 
the ehoice 
ROVE ral asnir: 

Sup 

A primar wil 

18 to determing 

among 

nts for the postmasier 

Olile M. Jamon 

has agreed to in 

the 

v election 

Innuars 

of the community 

shin enatorelect 

whose pr 

dorse the 

greatest number of voles 

is here, 
candidate receiving 

SPEAKER CLARK'S NEW DESK, 

Top Of Extra Thickness To Allow For 

Necessary Pounding. 

Washington Speaker Clark'as deek 

has a new double thickness piece of 

for him to rap on The 

gplintered remnants of the one he 

gmaghed np last year are being divided 

as souvenirs, 

STORMS ON THE HORIZON. 

| Confirmation Of Taft Appointees Like 

ly To Cause Hot Debate, 

Washington. Staging of more hitter 

| fights in the Senate over several of 
| President Taft's appointments is alk 

ready being arranged for by interested 

| Renators. Stormy scenes in the secret 

gosgions of the Senate when confirma 
tion of appointments are considerad 

| , Mont of the © 
master's death the horse was sent to | are deemed cortnin SAS 

are of former avpointments—renowals 
of old political feuds,  


